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Abstract
Objective-To compare outcomes between

groups of patients with irreversible chronic
airflow limitation given theophylline by n of 1 tri-
als or standard practice.
Design-Randomised controlled study of n of 1

trials versus standard practice.
Setting-Tertiary care centre outpatient de-

partment.
Subjects-31 patients with irreversible chronic

airflow limitation who were unsure that theophyl-
line was helpful after an open trial.
Interventions-n Of 1 trials (single patient ran-

domised multiple crossover comparisons of theo-
phylline against placebo) followed published
guidelines. For standard practice patients theo-
phylline was stopped and resumed if their
dyspnoea worsened; if their dyspnoea then
improved theophylline was continued. For both
groups a decision to continue or stop the drug was
made within three months ofrandomisation.
Main outcome measures-Exercise capacity as

measured by six minute walking distance, quality
oflife as measured by the chronic respiratory dis-
ease questionnaire at baseline and six months
after randomisation, and proportions of patients
taking theophylline at six months.
Results-26 patients completed follow up. 47%

fewer n of 1 trial patients than standard practice
patients were taking theophylline at six months
(5114 versus 10/12; 95% confidence interval of
difference 14% to 80%) without differences in
exercise capacity or quality oflife.
Conclusions-n Of 1 trials led to less theophyl-

line use without adverse effects on exercise capac-
ity or quality of life in patients with irreversible
chronic airflow limitation. These data directly
support the presence ofa clinically important bias
towards unnecessary treatment during open
prescription of theophylline for irreversible
chronic airflow limitation. Confirmation in a
larger study and similar studies for other
problems appropriate for n of 1 trials are needed
before widespread use ofn of 1 trials can be advo-
cated in routine clinical practice.

Introduction
In their usual form n of 1 trials are randomised,

double blind multiple crossover comparisons of an
active drug against placebo in a single patient.'3 They
limit the biases of standard practice or open before and
after trials of treatment. These biases are thought to
lead to false conclusions that the treatment is effective
and include the placebo effect, the tendency for
physicians and patients to want the treatment to work,
and the effect of regression to the mean."2 We
hypothesised that the objectivity ofn of 1 trials in deter-
mining treatment in a single patient would lead to a bet-
ter outcome over standard practice-including the use

of less medication-when n of 1 trials are used in
groups of patients. Randomised studies confirming
this hypothesis would support the wider use of n of 1
trials. At present n of 1 trials are rarely used
despite their suitability for many problems.2'7We report
a randomised study ofn of 1 trials versus standard prac-
tice for theophylline for irreversible chronic airflow
limitation.

Patients and methods
We chose to study treatment with theophylline for

irreversible chronic airflow limitation because the
disease is common and the treatment and disease meet
prerequisites for n of 1 trials.' Specifically, chronic
airflow limitation is comparatively stable; theophylline
acts and, once withdrawn, stops acting quickly; and
theophylline does not change the natural course of the
disease. In addition, though the efficacy of theophylline
for irreversible chronic airflow limitation has been
established in conventional randomised controlled
trials, its efficacy in individual patients is often in
doubt."8 9

PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND ETHICS

Patients were recruited from a chronic airflow limita-
tion clinic and the outpatient practice of a general phy-
sician. Irreversible chronic airflow limitation required a
forced expiratory volume in one second <70% of
predicted and a ratio of forced expiratory volume in one
second to forced vital capacity <70% of predicted on
two occasions within two weeks. Twenty five of 31 ran-
domised patients had forced expiratory volumes in one
second that did not increase by more than 15% (or
200 ml) after inhaled salbutamol. The other six patients
(four randomised to n of 1 trials, two randomised to
standard practice) did not have spirometry before and
after salbutamol at entry but were judged clinically to
have non-significant reversibility.

All patients had taken theophylline for one to five
years before entry with a dosing schedule established
clinically and by monitoring blood concentrations ofthe
drug, and all but two were taking the drug at the time of
recruitment. These two patients (one randomised to
n of 1 trials, the other randomised to the standard prac-
tice group) had stopped theophylline within three
months before first contact by study personnel because
of lack of apparent benefit. For both patients an open
trial of theophylline was given for two weeks at the pre-
viously used dose and a predose theophylline
concentration determined to be in the therapeutic range
(50-110Itmol/l). All patients were uncertain that
theophylline was helpful while taking it openly. This was
established by the patient not answering yes to the
question, "Are you certain that theophylline is helping
you?" Patients fulfilling the entry criteria were
randomised by coin toss to either n of 1 trials or
standard treatment by a person unaware of their
baseline characteristics.
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The study was approved by the local ethics commit-
tee and patients' informed consent obtained after full
explanation.

N OF 1 TRLA1S

n Of 1 trials followed published guidelines.20 Patients
identified their most troubling symptoms. Those symp-
toms likely to be improved by theophylline were incor-
porated into a diary rating severity of symptoms on a
Likert scale of 1 to 7. In all cases the symptom was dys-
pnoea during routine activities. For example, if
dyspnoea while climbing stairs at home was identified
the question read, "How short of breath were you today
when you were climbing the stairs?" Responses ranged
from 1 (extremely short of breath) to 7 (no shortness of
breath).

Sustained release theophylline (Theo-Dur) and iden-
tical placebo were dispensed in pairs of treatment peri-
ods (10 days for theophylline, 10 days for placebo). The
starting dose of Theo-Dur was the same dose used
before entry (if the patient had been taking Theo-Dur)
or its pharmacological equivalent if another theophyl-
line preparation had been used. The order of theophyl-
line and placebo within pairs was randomly determined
according to a computer generated scheme held in the
participating pharmacy. The physician supervising n of
1 trials OM) was blinded, and diaries were completed
on days 5, 7, 9, and 10 of each treatment period.
Patients could contact the physician before completing
a treatment period if their symptoms became
unacceptable.20 If the deterioration could not be
explained clinically by an event other than withholding
theophylline (for example, a respiratory infection), then
patients were asked immediately to switch to the other
treatment. If the deterioration occurred while patients
were receiving the second drug in a treatment pair they
were asked to stop the treatment and return to the clinic
for review. For early switching or stopping treatment the
event and its circumstances were recorded.
The main argument for early switching or stopping

treatment is to limit the ethical problem of a patient
becoming and remaining severely symptomatic during
placebo treatment. Whether early switching or stopping
occurs depends on the effectiveness of the treatment
and how much discomfort the patient is willing to toler-
ate. The main impact of early switching on interpreta-
tion of an n of 1 trial result is to reduce the quantitative
data (that is, diary scores) available for analysis. If the
switch occurs before collection of any diary informa-
tion, then analysis based on personal diaries cannot be
performed for that treatment period. However, the use
of blinding and randomisation still allows qualitative
interpretation of the n of 1 trial result that may be less
biased than the result of a standard open before and
after trial of treatment.

Blood was drawn for measurement of the predose
theophylline concentration once during the last five
days ofeach 10 day period. The results were provided to
the study physician without the date of collection and
the theophylline dose adjusted for the next treatment
period if the concentration was outside the therapeutic
range.

Patients were reviewed at the end of each treatment
pair. Up to four pairs could occur. However, the patient
or physician could stop the n of 1 trial earlier for any
reason. On stopping the trial the code was opened and
the mean symptom score for each 10 day treatment
period determined. The mean difference and 90% con-
fidence interval of the mean symptom score between
treatment pairs (theophylline minus placebo) were also
determined when possible. Confidence intervals were
based on Student's t distribution.20

If one or less than one treatment pair was completed
a recommendation to stop or continue theophylline was

made according to clinical judgment. If two or more
treatment pairs were completed the mean difference in
mean symptom scores between theophylline and
placebo and its associated 90% confidence interval were
used to make a recommendation according to the
scheme shown in figure 1. This scheme was modified
from that of Guyatt et al2 and accepted their arguments
that (a) the minimal clinically important difference
(either benefit or harm) for n of 1 trials shown by a
seven point Likert scale was a mean change of 0.5 per
symptom2" and (b) serial correlation in mean responses
within a patient could safely be ignored.22
A "statistically conclusive" n of 1 trial result required

that the 90% confidence interval of the mean difference
in symptom score should not include 0; a "statistically
inconclusive" trial result meant that the confidence
interval included 0. Our criteria for deciding on
treatment were weighted towards stopping theophylline,
in the sense that beneficial trends in favour of theophyl-
line (that is, point estimates on the mean difference in
mean symptom score between 0 and 0.5) did not
usually lead to a recommendation to continue the drug
(see fig 1). The rationale for more stringent criteria for
continuing theophylline was that the potential side
effects of the drug justified not giving it to patients hav-
ing only marginal symptomatic improvement. We
accepted 90% confidence intervals in deciding about a

Difference in
symptom scoret Statistical result and interpretation

.0.5 0 0.5

J.H

I...

I.

-l

Decision to
continue or stop

theophylline

H f Conclusive result clinically important benefit highly
likely; clinically important harm highly unlikely

Conclusive result clinically important benefit likely,
clinically important harm highly unlikely

Inconclusive result clinically important benefit
possible; clinically important harm unlikely

Inconclusive result both clinically important
benefit and harm possible

Conclusive result clinically important benefit
unlikely, clinically important harm highly unlikely

Conclusive result clinically important benefit
possible; clinically important harm highly unlikely

Inconclusive result clinically important benefit
possible; clinically important harm unlikely

Inconclusive result both clinically important benefit
and harm unlikely

Inconclusive result both clinically important benefit
and harm possible

Conclusive result clinically important benefit
highly unlikely; clinically important harm unlikely

Conclusive result clinically important benefit highly
unlikely, clinically important harm possible

Inconclusive result clinically important benefit
unlikely, clinically important harm possible

Inconclusive result both clinically important benefit
and harm possible

Inconclusive result both clinically important benefit
and harm unlikely

Conclusive result clinically important harm highly
likelr, clinically important benefit highly unlikely

Conclusive result clinically important harm
possible; clinically important benefit highly unlikely

Inconclusive result clinically important harm
possible; clinically important benefit unlikely

Inconclusive result both clinically important harm
and benefit possible

Continue

Continue

Continue

Stop

Stop

Continue

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

t Mean difference in symptom score for all paired treatment periods (theophylline
minus placebo). Mean difference of 0.5 is defined as minimal clinically important difference
(see text).

t Point estimate for mean difference in symptom score and 90% confidence interval based
on Student's t distribution.

Fig 1-Interpretation of n of 1 tral results
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Table 1-Baseline characteristics of patients in the two groups. Except
otherwise, values are means (SD)

n Of I trials Stai

No of subjects
Age (years)
No of men
Spirometric value:

Forced expiratory volume in 1 second (I)
% Predicted
Ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 second to forced
vital capacity (%)
% Predicted

Six minute walking distance (m)
Chronic respiratory disease questionnaire scoret:
Dyspnoea
Fatigue
Emotional function
Mastery

Concurrent treatment (No of subjects):
Systemic steroid
Inhaled steroid
Inhaled bronchodilators:
Salbutamol
Ipratropium bromide

Sodium cromoglycate
Home oxygen

14
68.4 (7.1)
10

1.05 (0.28)
40

37 (8.7)
53
320 (113)

16.3 (3.7)
16.4 (4.3)
36.2 (7.6)
22.4 (4.5)

2
10

14
7
2
5

where stated SAMPLE SIZE AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

One aim of the study was to evaluate the feasibility of
a large scale randomised trial. A sample size of 30 ran-

ndard practice domised patients was judged to be sufficient to examine
feasibility issues. The difference between the groups in

12 the proportion of patients taking theophylline at six
71.1 (7.8) months was calculated, with 95% confidence intervals

6 assessed by the normal approximation to the binomial.24
0.85 (0.37) Between group differences (n of 1 trial minus standard
39 treatment group) in the within group changes over six

months in the chronic respiratory disease questionnaire
40 (14.0) scores and six minute walking distance were compared

259 (118) by 95% confidence intervals based on Student's t
distribution.24 Analyses of covariance controlling for

13.2 (4.0) age, sex, and baseline six minute walking distance and
17.5 (5.1) chronic respiratory disease questionnaire scores were
35.9 (7.7) also performed and yielded very similar results to those
19.8 (5.2)

based on the within group changes over six months.
2 Physician and patient confidence for the n of 1 trial and
10 standard practice groups were compared by unpaired

t tests.
12
3
0
6

t Higher score indicates better quality of life.

treatment effect within an n of 1 trial as a compromise
between the inherent low power of n of 1 trials having
four or fewer treatment pairs and the need to avoid type
I (false positive) errors.2 4

Patient and physician confidence in the treatment
decision on completion of the n of 1 trial was assessed
independently by the question, "How confident are you
that theophylline should be stopped?" or "...contin-
ued?" with responses ranging from 1 (not at all
confident) to 7 (extremely confident).

STANDARD TREATMENT

Patients treated according to standard practice
stopped theophylline. They were asked to contact the
study physician if their dyspnoea became worse. The
drug was resumed if this deterioration was deemed
clinically not to be due to a respiratory infection or
heart failure. Ifthe dyspnoea improved after resumption
of theophylline the patient was asked to continue the
drug. All standard practice patients were reviewed in the
clinic three months after randomisation, when confi-
dence in the decision about theophylline was assessed in
the same way as for the n of 1 trial patients.

OUTCOME MEASURES

We determined the proportion of patients taking
theophylline at six months. The chronic respiratory dis-
ease questionnaire and six minute walking distance
were also assessed at baseline and six months. The
chronic respiratory disease questionnaire is a respon-
sive, valid quality of life index specific for chronic
airflow limitation."9 23 It measures four domains, which
can be combined into two larger domains of physical
function (combining dyspnoea and fatigue) and
emotional function (combining emotional function and
mastery). The six minute walking test has been used to
measure functional capacity in several chronic diseases,
including chronic airflow limitation.19 Minimal clini-
cally important differences have been suggested for
both indices: for the chronic respiratory disease
questionnaire it is a mean change of 4.5 in the physical
function score and 5.5 in the emotional function score2";
for the six minute walking test it is 30 m.19 Personnel
administering outcome measures were blind to
treatment group allocation and patients were instructed
to maintain this blinding.

Results
PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND FOLLOW UP

Over three months 16 patients were randomised to n
of 1 trials and 15 to standard practice. Of the 16
patients randomised to n of 1 trials, one had an exacer-
bation of chronic airflow limitation after completing
baseline studies but before starting the trial and chose
not to continue. A second patient completed the n of 1
trial but died of end stage respiratory failure four
months after entry. Of the 15 patients randomised to
standard practice, two withdrew shortly after randomi-
sation but before stopping theophylline (one had
"second thoughts" and one was admitted to hospital for
acute myocardial infarction) and one withdrew at three
months on the discovery of metastatic liver cancer.
Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the 26
(84%) patients followed up to six months.

N OF 1 TRIALS

Table 2 summarises the n of 1 trial results. Switching
or stopping the assigned drug before completion of the
10 day treatment period occurred in three instances. All
other 10 day treatment periods (73 in total) were com-
pleted without early switching or stopping.A decision to
continue theophylline was made in five cases. In one
(case 1) the patient withdrew after four days of the first
treatment period (active drug), having become sure on
reconsideration that theophylline was helpful. In case 3
the patient chose to continue with theophylline after
completing one treatment pair. The mean difference in
mean symptom score (-2.15) strongly favoured placebo
but the n of 1 trial was confounded by the introduction
of prednisone by another physician for an apparent
exacerbation of chronic airflow limitation (worsening
dyspnoea without fever or a change in sputum produc-
tion). The prednisone was taken for 10 days, beginning
on day 9 of the first treatment period (active drug) and
continued through most of the second (placebo)
treatment period. The patient refused further treatment
pairs.

In case 5 the patient became dyspnoeic when taking
placebo. This was not explained by a respiratory tract
infection and resolved within two days of early crossover
to theophylline. In case 6 the patient had a conclusive
result in favour of theophylline after two treatment pairs
(mean difference in symptom score 0.89; 90%
confidence interval 0.41 to 1.37). Lastly, one patient
(case 7) chose to continue with theophylline because
the trend favoured a clinically important benefit (mean
difference in symptom score 0.42; -0.25 to 1.09) and
clinically important harm was unlikely.
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Table 2-Summary of n of 1 trials

Mean difference in
diary scores

Subject Age Changes in (95% confidence Clinical
No (years) Sex diary scorest interval)* certainty§ Comments and decision

1 71 M Not done Not done Not done Withdrew within four days of starting n of 1 trial.
Theophylline continued

2 73 F -0.82 Not done 2, 5 Theophylline stopped: patient believed theophylline
was ineffective

3 74 M -2.15 Not done 3, 5 Theophylline continued: patient believed theophylline was
effective but trial confounded by prednisone days 9-19

4 76 M -0.50, early stop Not done 7, 7 Theophylline stopped: symptoms of theophylline toxicity
(serum concentration not raised) led to early discontinuation of

active drug in second treatment pair
5 74 M 1.2, early crossover Not done 6, 6 Theophylline continued: dyspnoea while taking placebo

resolved on crossover to theophylline in second treatment pair
6 75 F 0.96, 0.81 0.89 ( 0.41 to 1.37) 6, 7 Theophylline continued
7 60 F 0.88, 0.19, 0.18 0.42 (-0.25 to 1.09) 5, 6 Theophylline continued
8 66 F -1.39, -0.59, 0.28 -0.57 (-1.98 to 0.84) 6, 6 Theophylline stopped
9 68 M -0.35, -0.45, 0.75 -0.05 (-1.17 to 1.07) 5, 6 Theophylline stopped

10 57 M 3.2, 0.31, -0.44 1.02 (-2.22 to 4.26) 5, 5 Theophylline stopped
11 57 M -0.25, -0.05, -0.10 -0.13 (-0.31 to 0.05) 5, 4 Theophylline stopped
12 79 M 0.50, -0.13, 0.29 0.22 (-0.31 to 0.76) 5, 6 Theophylline stopped
13 74 M 0.75, -0.50, -0.35, -0.25 -0.09 (-0.76 to 0.58) 6, 6 Theophylline stopped
14 66 M 0.52, 0.06, -0.78, -0.46 -0.17 (-0.84 to 0.51) 6, 7 Theophylline stopped
15 67 M -0.12, -0.06, 0.37, 0.35 0.14 (-0.17 to 0.45) 6, 4 Theophylline stopped

tEach value represents difference in means of questionnaire score (active minus placebo) for each treatment pair. Negative score indicates patient felt worse when taking theophylline.
tConfidence intervals based on Student's t distribution.
§Patient and physician's respective levels of confidence in treatment decision after n of 1 trial (Likert scale: 1 =not at all confident; 7=extremely confident).

Seventy six measurements of predose serum theo-
phylline concentration were required in the n of 1 trials
(based on 38 treatment pairs in 15 patients) and 53
were obtained. No patient had theophylline detectable
in the serum (lower limit of detection 14 pmol/l) while
taking placebo (27 measurements). The other 26
samples were drawn during theophylline treatment. The
mean concentration in these samples was 66 prmol/l
(range 26-143 ,umol/l).

COMPARISON OF THE TWO GROUPS OF PATIENTS

Of the 12 standard practice patients followed up to
six months, 10 resumed theophylline within one month
of stopping and continued the drug for six months. In
all cases resumption of theophylline followed patients'
unsolicited reports of worse dyspnoea, which resolved
within one week of restarting the drug. Significantly
fewer n of 1 trial patients (5/14) than standard practice
patients (absolute difference 47%; 95% confidence
interval 14% to 80%) were taking theophylline at six
months (table 3). The groups showed no significant dif-
ferences in changes in the six minute walking distance
and chronic respiratory disease questionnaire scores
over the six months (table 3).

For the six minute walking distance and chronic res-
piratory disease questionnaire emotional function score

Table 3-Results at six months

Difference (95%
n Of 1 trials Standard practice confidence interval)

% (No) taking
theophylline 36 (5/14) 83 (10/12) 47 (14 to 80)

Six minute walking
distance (m)t 12 (29) 3 (53) 9 (-23 to 41)t

Chronic respiratory
disease
questionnaire score§:
Physical functiont 0.1 (5.7) 0.4 (7.9) -0.3 (-5.5 to 4.9)t
Emotional functiont 2.0 (6.9) 0.1 (9.7) 1.9 (-4.5 to 8.3)t

tMean (SD) for within group difference (six month value minus baseline value).
tPoint estimate and 95% confidence interval on mean group difference (n of 1 minus standard) in within
group difference over six months. Positive value favours n of 1 trial group.
§Fatigue and dyspnoea domains are combined for physical function score; emotional function and mastery
domains are combined for emotional function score. Positive value indicates improvement in quality of life
over six months.

the point estimates on these changes favoured the n of 1
trial patients-that is, they improved more over six
months among n of 1 trial patients than among
standard practice patients. In addition, the lower 95%
confidence limits of the differences were well removed
from the minimal values that would indicate clinically
important declines among n of 1 trial patients relative to
standard practice patients (30 m for the six minute
walk,'9 5.5 for the emotional function score21). For the
chronic respiratory disease questionnaire physical func-
tion score the point estimate for the difference in the
within group change over six months slightly favoured
the standard practice group (-0.3) and the lower 95%
confidence limit (-4.5) included the value judged to be
of minimal clinical importance.2' There were no differ-
ences between the groups at six months in the use of
other bronchodilators and home oxygen (data not
shown).

Physician confidence in the decision about theophyl-
line was significantly stronger in the n of 1 trial group
than in the standard treatment group (mean scores 5.2
and 4.4 respectively; P=0.02) whereas patient confi-
dence in the decision was stronger in the standard treat-
ment group, though not significantly so (mean scores
6.3 and 5.7; P=0.38).

Discussion
n Of 1 trials have been used to prescribe histamine

receptor blockers for non-ulcer dyspepsia4; tricyclic
antidepressants for fibromyalgia'; inhaled bronchodila-
tors, inhaled steroids, and theophylline for chronic
airflow limitation6; non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs and paracetamol for osteoarthritis3 16; antihista-
mines for atopic dermatitis7; and enalapril for
hypertension."' Other problems that suit n of 1 trials
include oral steroids for chronic airflow limitation, gut
motility agents for irritable bowel syndrome, antihista-
mines for allergic rhinitis, and anticonvulsants for
epilepsy. These common problems lead to huge
numbers of encounters between patients and physi-
cians. Despite this and despite endorsements of the
technique25"31 n of 1 trials are rarely used. This is prob-
ably because of the extra effort they demand from
patients and physicians-which could be justified if ran-
domised studies showed that n of 1 trials result in clini-
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Key messages

* n Of 1 trials (randomised multiple crossover tri-
als of one treatment (usually active drug) versus
another (usually placebo)) may result in improved
outcomes over standard practice (open before and
after trials of treatment) because they are less
biased

* Several common clinical problems suit n of 1 tri-
als, including prescription of theophylline for irre-
versible chronic airflow limitation, yet they are
rarely used

* Among patients with chronic airflow- limitation
randomised to receive theophylline by an n of 1
trial or standard practice 47% fewer n of 1 trial
patients were taking theophylline after six months
without difference in exercise capacity or quality of
life

* There seems to be a clinically important bias
towards unnecessary treatment in standard prac-
tice in this setting; n of 1 trials may limit this bias

cally important benefits over standard practice. This
study is the first attempt at such a trial.
The difference in theophylline use at six months

between the n of 1 trial and standard practice groups-
without significant changes in exercise capacity and
quality of life-suggests that the suspected bias of stan-
dard practice towards unnecessary treatment is real"2
and that its impact is minimised by n of 1 trials. The
potential clinical importance of this bias is underscored
by the much greater use of theophylline among
standard practice patients (difference 47%), the fact
that the patients had taken the drug for up to five years,
and the side effects and costs associated with
theophylline. 2We doubt that bias in the decision about
theophylline in the two groups accounted for the large
difference in theophylline use at six months. Bias
favouring n of 1 trials and leading to more patients in
the standard practice group being told to continue the
drug was unlikely because resumption of the drug in
these patients followed an unsolicited complaint of
worse dyspnoea. The low level of physician confidence
(4.4) and high level of patient confidence (6.3) in the
treatment decision in the standard practice group also
argues against this. The decision about theophylline
in the n of 1 trial group was usually governed by an
objective, statistical result and not clinical judgment.

IMPORTANCE OF CONFIRMATION

Several qualifications make it important that our
finding should be confirmed. Firstly, we cannot rule out
that a clinically important decrease in at least one aspect
of quality of life (physical function as measured by the
chronic respiratory disease questionnaire) resulted from
less theophylline use in the n of 1 trial group. This is
because the 95% confidence interval of the difference
between the two groups over six months for this domain
included the value previously identified to be of
minimal clinical importance. Secondly, the 95%
confidence interval of the six month difference in theo-
phylline use between the two groups was wide (14% to
80%). A larger study will improve the precision for this
confidence interval and also fully ensure that stopping
theophylline during n of 1 trials does not lead to an
important decline in the chronic respiratory disease
questionnaire physical function score.

Thirdly, follow up did not go beyond six months.
Longer follow up (for example, to one year) would bet-
ter establish the permanence and clinical importance of
treatment decisions made through n of 1 trials in this

setting. Fourthly, we did not compare the economic
costs and savings of n of 1 trials relative to standard
practice. Though it is likely that the higher initial costs
of n of 1 trials (including those of extra physician and
patient time, preparing and dispensing treatment, and
preparing diaries) would be outweighed by longer term
savings through reducing the use of ineffective
treatment,'13 prospective collection and comparison of
these costs are needed for confirmation. Finally, these
data cannot be generalised beyond the problem of
theophylline for irreversible chronic airflow limitation
nor to other physicians.

Notwithstanding these qualifications, we have estab-
lished a strong rationale for further randomised studies
ofn of 1 trials versus standard practice in many settings.
The burden from unnecessary drug use for the
problems noted above, as well as other problems for
which n of 1 trials have successfully been applied,8'-` is
potentially very large. Randomised studies of n of 1 tri-
als versus standard practice need to be done for these
clinical problems, and in other patient populations by
other physicians, to confirm and establish the generalis-
ability of our results. If such studies show that the ben-
efits of n of 1 trials are worth the effort, then their
current limited role in routine clinical practice needs
re-evaluation.
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Abstract
Objective-To investigate clinical features of

acute allergic reactions to peanuts and other nuts.
Design-Analysis of data from consecutive

patients seen by one doctor over one year in an
allergy clinic at a regional referral centre.

Subjects--62 patients aged 11 months to 53 years
seen between October 1993 and September 1994.
Main outcome measures-Type and severity of

allergic reactions, age at onset of symptoms, type
of nut causing allergy, results of skin prick tests,
and incidence of other allergic diseases and
associated allergies.
Results-Peanuts were the commonest cause of

allergy (47) followed by Brazil nut (18), almond
(14), and hazelnut (13). Onset of allergic symp-
toms occurred by the age of2 years in 33/60 and by
the age of 7 in 55/60. Peanuts accounted for all
allergies in children sensitised in the first year of
life and for 82% (27133) of allergies in children
sensitised by the third year of life. Multiple
allergies appeared progressively with age. The
commonest symptom was facial angioedema, and
the major feature accounting for life threatening
reactions was laryngeal oedema. Hypotension was
uncommon. Of 55 patients, 53 were atopic-that
is, had positive skin results of tests to common in-
haled allergens-and all 53 had other allergic dis-
orders (asthma, rhinitis, eczema) due to several
inhaled allergens and other foods.

Conclusions-Sensitisation, mainly to peanuts,
is occurring in very young children, and multiple
peanut/nut allergies appear progressively. Peanut
and nut allergy is becoming common and can
cause life threatening reactions. The main danger
is laryngeal oedema. Young atopic children should
avoid peanuts and nuts to prevent the develop-
ment of this allergy.

Introduction
There has been a considerable increase in the rate of

referrals for food allergy, but the most obvious rise has
been in cases of peanut and nut allergy. Many of these
patients have had serious reactions, some of them life
threatening. Reports ofdeaths due to peanut or nut allergy
in healthy young people in the United Kingdom appear in
the press; six patients died of peanut allergy in 1993, and
there are case reports of fatal anaphylaxis.'13 There have
been few reviews of peanut and nut allergy4" and hardly
any studies giving a detailed clinical analysis ofreactions.'
Most clinical papers are case reports3'9 or are reports on
small numbers of patients.10 Comparatively little is known
of the natural history of the disorder.1" 12 The appropriate
management is not always clear cut.

I report on 62 consecutive cases that I saw over one
year in the allergy clinic at Addenbrooke's Hospital. I
present data on the incidence of allergy to peanuts and
different nuts (peanuts are a legume and therefore dis-
tinct from nuts), the age of onset of symptoms, and risk
factors for the development of this allergy.

Patients and methods
I saw 62 consecutive patients between October 1993

and September 1994. Most presented in childhood: 23
between the ages of 11 months and 5 years and 52
under the age of 18 years. Of the 10 adults, eight were
aged between 19 and 32.

HISTORY

A detailed history was taken. This included precise
clinical details and timing of the reaction(s); the nature
of the food ingested before the reaction(s); an
assessment of the amount of putative allergen (peanut
or nut) ingested; treatment given; and outcome. The
age at onset of reactions, as well as the effect of all types
of nuts, was noted. A full allergy history was taken to
identify other possibly atopic disorders, particularly
asthma, rhinitis, and eczema, and the probable allergens
causing them. This included inquiry about the effects of
exposure to house dust mite, pollens, seasonal moulds,
animal danders, other foods, and drugs. Specific inquiry
was made about reaction to pulses (peas, beans, lentils,
etc). All drug treatment was noted and whether patients
already used inhaled drugs for asthma and had a good
technique for using the inhaler. In the case of babies or
children those responsible for their care were identified
and whether the child had food away from home
(including school meals) was determined. Nasal,
conjunctival, chest, and skin examinations were
performed, and except in toddlers, respiratory function
was assessed by measurement of peak expiratory flow,
forced expiratory volume in one second, and vital
capacity.

SKIN PRICK TESTS

Skin prick tests were performed to detect specific IgE
antibodies. Adults were tested with peanut, Brazil nut,
hazelnut, almond, and walnut extracts (Soluprick,
ALK) and with our routine screen of 13 allergens
(including house dust mite and grass, tree, shrub, and
weed pollen, alternaria, cladosporium, cat dander, egg,
milk, wheat, and mixed nuts (containing Brazil nut,
hazelnut, almond, walnut, and chestnut; Bencard) as

well as positive (histamine) and negative (saline)
controls). Additional allergens, particularly other foods,
were added depending on the history. Fresh 10%
weight/volume aqueous extracts were prepared for
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